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Today: unny,37°F(2°C)

Tonight: lear, 30°F (-1°C)
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, return to fir t principle '
One of the running themes

through Carter's address was the
idea of a return to first principles, "a
bold new step that examines our
aims in light of our anchors."

Throughout his addre s, Carter
also cautioned the audience to keep
working. 'Do not sit on your laurels
and look at what you have
accomplished," Carter said,
"because there is so much more to
do."

Carter recognized critics who
said that the UA needed to do a
great deal more over the next term.
"In the grand scheme of all that we
have to accomplish to get to a
nearly perfect student government
we ha e only cratched the urface,"
he said.

However, he said, "our
committees are more active and
more effective than they have been
in at least the last 5 years." He said
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we must make the student activities
endowment a reality," Carter said,
pointing out that MIT ranks 19th
t!mong its "peer institutions" in
student activitie funding.

After the peech, Carter said that
although the provo 1's office had
given two pecial grants for student
groups, he didn't expect it to happen
regularly. "I don't think that the
provost will do this again," he said.

Instead, he said that the UA was
working with Mo e to reform
activitie funding. "We need to get
above the current meagre level of
funding," Carter aid.

•
...........0 ces ew

UASpeech
By Jennifer Chung
STAFF REPORTER

Undergraduate A sociation
Pre ident Dedric A. arter '98
delivered this year's tate of the UA
Addre s on Monday, announcing a
new 40,000 grant for student
activities praising VA committees,
and calling for a commitment to
keep mo ing forward.

arter announced that the UA
has been able to secure another
year of funding from the provost in
{he form of a second pecial grant,"
which will be allocated to student
activities. Last year Provost Joel
Mose PhD '67 gave the VA and
the Graduate tudent Council
$40 000 to di tribute to student
activities.

"These additional funds are
essential to the smooth operation 0 f
student activitie for another year,"
said Carter. Carter thanked Moses
and others in the administration for
allowing the grant.

The money will be divided
between the funding boards of the
UA and the Graduate Student
Council. The division will be
exactly the same as the division of
the last $40,000, Carter said. The
VA received $32,000 of the
previous grant and the GSC $8,000.

Student groups will be able to
request a portion of the funds
through the UA Finance Board by
February 16, Carter said. He said
that the new $40,000 grant was a
good start, but called for an
additional $500,000 in student
activities funding over the next five
years.

"We cannot stop with a $40,000,
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Patrick Dannen '98 makes his winning throw In the shot put
on-Saturday. MIT won the meet, beating out local rival Tufts
University.
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CONTRiBUTING EDITOR
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Glen L. Urban will step down as
Dean of the loan chool of
Management on June 30. After a
year-long sabbatical, Urban will
return to MIT to do research on
trust-baseq marketing On the World
Wide Web and teach a new course
on creativity:

Urban became dean of Sloan five
years ago, ~ucceeding Lester R.
Thurow, who helped build Sloan's
reputation as one of the natio{l' s
premier business schools.

When he became dean, Urban
still saw room for the school to
evolve. His ideas included improv-
ing course content and student satis-
faction, increasing the size of the
school, increasing ties between
Sloan and the rest of the Institute,
and making Sloan one of top busi-
ness schools in the world. -

"My philosophy on this dean's
job is that it should be viewed as
part of a relay race, not a marathon,"
Urban said in a letter announcing
his departure. "Lester Thurow
passed the baton to me in 1993 and

. after five years, I feel we have sub-
stantially accomplished the initia-
tives set out in my five year plan."

After 19 months under Urban,
Sloan rose to first place in the u.s.
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grinning.
Another crowd favorite was a

slide showing the odds that certain
famous people could be the
Antichrist. elson Mandela
received a 8.4 x 1011 to I odds,
while Bill Gates got an 8 to 5 rating.

The evening also included some
snippets from play performed at

KEVI SIMMO DS TECHNIQUE

Robert W. Marcato G, Jeremy S. Lueck '99, and Richard S.
Thompkins '98 perform the skit Boston Institute of Rap at the
AEPhl Live show on Saturday night.

Lemmings," popped up as research
topics. They were joined by projects
such as "The Taxonomy of Barney,"
and "Infectious Diseases in Bricks,"

One research essay focused on
"Chicken Plucking as a Measure of
Wind Speed," and was written by
Bernard Vonnegut, Kurt Vonnegut's
brother. A slide showing a picture
of Mars taken by the Hubble tele-
scope showed a picture of Satan

I Last Thursday, a small throng of
onlookers, some more interested in
chucking paper airplanes than lis-
tening, gathered,in room 10-250 to
hear a talk by Marc Abrams, editor
of The Annals of Improbable
Research.

Annals, which Abrams «ailed the
Mad magazine of science, is also
responsible for putting on the Ig
Nobel Prize ceremonies each
October.

The evening's activities, which
were sponsored by the Lecture
Series Committee and the MIT
Press, included a slides slide show
depicting the humor typical of AIR.
There were also reprisals of several
silly theatrical scenes first per-
formed at the Ig Nobels last year.

The most prominent theme in the
slides, which displayed real research
proposals submitted to the maga-
zine, was sexual innuendo. Slides
ranged from a picture of Pamela
Anderson Lee straddling Barney to
shots of papers with titles like
"Transmission of Gonorrhea
Through an Inflatable Doll," and
"Rectal Impaction Following
Enema with Concrete Mix."

By far the best research topic
was "Monitoring Electroejaculation
in the Rhinoceros with
Ultrasonography" an essay which
began its cOIlllllentary on the topic
by noting that "Electroejaculation
is hard to perform on a rhinoceros."

Topics soon veered away from
sex and towards lunacy. "Spectral
Receptance Properties of French
Fries, ' "Rewarming Hypothermic
Animals with Microwaves," and
"Teaching Independence to

By Naveen Sunkavally
ASSOCIATE OPINION EDITOR
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Campus in 1925. Later, students
thought it would be fun to one-up
that by coaxing a cow onto a roof.
They discovered that although cows
will willingly climb up stairs, they
will refuse to climb' down them, he
said. .

In the same vein students placed
a plastic cow (stolen from the
Hilltop Steak House) on the great
dome, which mayor may not have
been e~sier to take down. (The cow,
now on display at the MIT Museum,
has since been granted a mortar-
board in honor of its time at MIT.)
The Objects-on-the-Dome series has
spawned various other hacks,
including the infamous police car on
the dome and a phone booth which
rang as soon as a police officer
reached it.

Keyser's favorite hack, also on
display at the MIT Museum, was a
1985 List Visual Arts Center
"exhibit" entitled "No Knife," in
which hackers set up bogus artwork
by "James A. Tetazoo" outside of a
new art exhibit.

For many years, the fraternity
Alpha Tau Omega got free advertis-
ing during Residence and
Orient~tion Week, when the
Sheraton hotel across the river
would only light the letters "A TO"
in its name "because they were
afraid that kids would break the
other letters," said Keyser.

Another oft-told hack involved a
disruption at a Harvard-Yale foot-
ball game. During halftime, a
weather balloon inflated and explod-
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By Jennifer Chung
STAFF REPORTER

Samuel J. Keys,er a professor of
linguistics and special assistant to
the provost, kicked off the second
semester of the Tau Beta Pi
Leonardo da Vinci Dinner Lecture
Series with an lecture on MIT stu-
dent culture entitled "What does
IHTFP really mean?", with opening
remarks by President Charles M.
Vest.

Throughout his twenty-one years
at MIT, Keyser has had keen inter-
est in MIT student culture, said
Guang-Ien Cheng G, the TBP
Scholarship Chair, who introduced
Keyser.

Keyser, started his talk, entitled
with "a very quick walk through
hackdom". "Everybody loves
hacks," said Keyser. "I mean,
there's something very fetching
about them."

One of Keyser's earliest exam-
ples of a hack involved placing a
Model T on the roof of East

Keyser Discusses Hacks, AIR Editor Shares Scientific Humor
Culture at TBP Lecture
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a
onnel, two aircraft carrier battle

groups and 400 warplane . More
than 500,000 troop were pre ent in
1991 when a U.S.-led force repelled
Hu ein's inva ion of Kuwait.

On Capitol Hill, Republican
leader till "expect overwhelming
approval of a resolution endorsing
U.S. military action again t Iraq.
But Republicans also ignaled
Monday that they feel less urgency
for a swift vote. In tead, there is a
growing desire for a full di cussion
of U.S. hort- and long-term options
on Iraq.

Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott who had appeared eager for
Congress to act - said he now
favors taking more time to deal with
the Iraq situation.

A nonbinding Senate resolution
backing military strikes could corne
up for ~ vote thjs week, Lott aid.
Hou e leaders say they will take up
the matter after the Senate acts.
Congressional leaders say they are
working closely with the White
House on the timing of the votes.

While Lott talked about nonmili-
tary approaches, one of the SenClte's
best-known veterans, Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., called for a series
of decisive military strikes.

"The only viable military option
is to inflict serious damage on the
Iraqi Republica~ Guard and destroy
the compounds and 'palaces'
Saddam has sought to protect," he
said on the Senate floor. "Ineffectual
cruise missile and airsttikes such as
characterized past punitive actIOns,
particularly in 1996 when 27 cruise
missiles were launche,d agains.t
larg~ly j!1~~~t:1i{i~~I\(\ar&~ts" )~~lt::
OQCy ag~il1 p.rov~ c.ol!'n~~TJ~rQ4uc-,
tive,': said McCain. .'. .. J

would think we're heading to
court.'"
/ Along with his quash motion,
Ginsburg said he plans to file a
motion intended to enforce what he
insisted is an immunity offer made
by the prosecutor last week; Starr's
office does not recognize that as a
binding agreement. Ginsburg said
he and Lewinsky would return to
Washington between Wednesqay
and Friday.

If she is forced to appear before
the grand jury and pleads the Fifth,
Starr could go ahead and prosecute
her, possibly for perjury or suborna-
tion of perjury. If instead he giv-es
her limited im1nunity and she repu-
diates the Jan. 7 affidavit, severa
people knowledgeable about
Clinton's legal strategy have said
the president's attorneys are pre-
pared to attack Lewinsky's credibil-
ity.

In addition to changing her story,
they note that Ginsburg has suggest..,
ed in television interviews that
Lewinsky sometimes may embellish
or oversell and they plan to find
other witnesses who would question
her veracity. They also intend to
point out any contradictions
between her grand jury testimony
and the secretly recorded stories she
told her onetime friend, Linda R.
Tripp.

To avoid relying entirely on
Lewinsky, Starr and his investiga-
tors have been seeking other wit-
nesses and physical evidence to try
to corroborate Lewinsky's taped
discu s10ns. In the weeks during
which prosecutors have been seek-
ing Lewinsky's cooperation, they
have obtained the testimony of sev-
eral important witnesses who might
back up aspects of the story
Lewin.sky told on the 1ripp tapes.

there were an attack by Baghdad,
which is believed capable of loading
its few remaining • cud" mi iles
with chemical or germ-warfare pay-
load.

He ha not yet decided on Gen.
Anthony Zinni's reque t for more
troops. But ince the U. .-Iraq
tandoff began last fall, Cohen has

approved nearly all reque t for
troops or materiel, a senior U.S.
military official aid.

The plan to bol ter the Kuwait
ground force carne four days after
the Pentagon said it would send a
Marine Amphibious Ready Group
with 2,200 ground troop on four
hip to the gulf to deter an Iraqi

attacK and help in any coa tal rescue
mis ion.

Monday's military developments
occurred even as lawmakers in
Washington lowed their rush to
approve a nonbinding resolution
supporting Pre ident Clinton, if he
employs mili.tary force against
Hu ein, and new confusion dogged
Ru ian President Boris . Yeltsin
and U. . Secretary-General Kofi
Annan about Annan' possible
peacemaking role in the Iraqi stand-
off

In Kuwait, U.S. officials said the
added infantry units they are seek-
ing would be deployed at Camp
Doha, where the Army has amassed
a cache of ready, emergency
materiel - from tanks to armored'
personnel carriers to small arms.
The two units would join a battalion'
that has training at Camp Doha in
an exercise dubbed "Intrinsic
Action." _

The added grQun~. troQps would
round ollt a for.ge, ~hat already,.
includes about 30,000 military per-

immunity have degenerated into
angry recriminations between
Starr's office and Lewinsky's
lawyers.

"She is not going to jail," her
attorney, William H. Ginsburg,
vowed in a telephone interview
Monday. "Nobody's going to run
over her constitutional rights ..

obody's going to abuse her. I'm
not going to let that happen."

Even if she testifies against her
will, Lewinsky could be a damaging
witness against Clinton. In a proffer
to prosecutors describing how she
would testify if granted the full
immunity she had sought, Lewinsky
acknowledged a sexual relationship
with the president, directly contra-
dicting his denials both in public
and under oath in the Paula Jones
case, according to sources familiar
with the document.

That alone could expose Clinton
to a possible perjury charge. Less
clear, though, is how useful
Lewinsky's testimony would be for
Starr in building a case of suborna-
tion perjury or obstruction of justice
against Clinton or his close friend,
Washington attorney Vernon E.
Jordan Jr., who helped Lewinsky
find a job while she was considering
how to respond to Jones' lawyers
herself. Lewinsky swore out a Jan. 7
affidavit denying a liaison with
Clinton just as she was offered a
public relations job by Revlon facil-
itated by Jordan.

The sources have said Lewinsky
said no one urged her to lie about an
affair; however, he also said she
was encouraged to offer versions of
events that were not true.

Ginsburg said he held out little
hope for an amicable deal with
Starr. "We've had no conversation
since last Monday," he said. "I

By Paul Richter
LOS ANGELES TIMES

KUWAIT

U.. commander ought
Monday to end a many a 3,000
more ground troop and a big ship-
ment of ga mask to thi anxiou
nation, where Defen e ecretary
William . Cohen topped on hi
swing through the Per ian Gulf to
build support for po sible air trikes
again t Iraq.

The troops, ba ed in Fort Hood,
Texas, would give U .. force
almost a brigade of infantry in
Kuwait when they arrive in the next
week to 10 days. Added to 1,500
oldier now in Kuwait and 2,200

Marines en route, the latest pro-
posed deployment would bring to
almost 6,700 the total of ground
troops in the region.

The goal is to "discour ge any
creative thinking on [Iraqi Pre ident
Saddam Hussein's] part" about
attacking his southern neighbor,
which he invaded in 1990, if the
United States and it allies unlea h
an air campaign against the regime
in Baghdad to compel it to allow
unrestricted U. . weapon in pec-
tions, a enior U.S. military official
said.

After meetings among Cohen,
the Kuwaiti emir .and Kuwait's
defense chiefs, a U.S. official said
the administration had agreed to
send a "substantial" supply of gas
masks to this city, which has grown
increasingly nervous about a possi-
ble Iraqi chemical or biological
attack.

Cohen has been considering
reque t from several gulf state .and
Israel for equipment and medical
supplies that might be needed if
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By Peter Baker and
Susan Schmidt
THE WASHINGTON POST

Lewinsky Scheduled to Appear
Before Grand Jury Thursday

WASHI GTO

Independent counsel Kenneth W
Starr has summoned former White
House aide Monica S. Lewinsky to
appear before a Washington grand
jury on Thursday, forcing a climax
to long and fruitless talks over
whether she would voluntarily. testi-
fy against President Clinton in
exchange for immunity from prose-
cution.

A lawyer for Lewinsky, 24, con-
firmed the scheduled appearance
Monday, but said he planned to file
a motion in federal court as early as
Tuesday seeking to quash the sub-
poena ordering her testimony. If that
does not succeed, Lewinsky already
has indicated that she would refuse
to answer questions by invoking her
Fifth Amendment right against self-
incrimination.

At that point, Starr has the
option of compelling her to testify
anyway by asking a judge to grant
her limited immunity that would bar
prosecutors from using her state-
ments to the grand jury against her
but still leave her vulnerable to
criminal charges based on other evi-
dence. Lewinsky would face a con-
tempt citation and jail if she still
refused to testify about whether she
had a sexual relationship with
Clinton and whether he urged her to
lie about it under oath.

The move to bring Lewinsky
before the grand jury signalled that
Starr apparently has lost patience
with the young woman and her
lawyers and seems less likely to
ever bring her aboard as a cooperat-
ing witness. Three weeks of .failed
negotiations over a cooperation
agreement that would gjve her full

Clinton Urges Social Security
Reform in Speech at Georgetown

In a speech to a large audience of students at Georgetown
University here, President Clinton said that looming budget surplu es
- projected to total $1 trillion over the coming decade - will pro-
vide a unique opportunity to pre erve Social ecurity for baby
boomers and young people, who are keptical the sy tern will be
there when they retire.

"This fi cal cri is in ocial ecurity affects every generation,"
Clinton said. "We now know that the ocial ecurity trust fund' fine
for another few decades. But if it get in trouble and we don't deal
with it, then it not only affect the generation of the baby boomers
(but) ... rat e the question of whether they will have enough to live
on by unfairly burdening their children."

Clinton told the students that his call for walling off future sur-
pluses from pending and tax cuts until Congress and the administra-
tion can agree to a long-term solution to financing Social Security
"should be the driving principle of this year's work" in Congress.
"Do not have a tax cut," he said. "Do not have a spending program
that deals with that urpl u ."

An admini tration task force is reviewing score of propo als for
fixing ocial ecurity, but the White House i not inclined to float it
own propo al until the regional hearings are over. Although expert
say the ocial ecurity tru t fund won't run out of money until 2030,
when baby boomer retirees overwhelm the system, Clinton said he
would press for congressional action on long-term legislation.

THE WASHINGTON POST

THE WASHI GTON POST
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Clinton admini tration official plan to unveil a blueprint for over-
hauling the nation' naturalization proce onday, noting that at
lea t 369 people naturalized during an aggre ive 1996 citizen hip
drive had criminal convictions that should have made them ineligible.

The new sy tern, developed after a yearlong study by out ide
experts, would help reduce fraud, cut wait time and boost cu tomer
service, according to admini tration official familiar with the plan.
The total price tag for the new y tern remains unclear, but mo t of
the co t would be co ered by citizen hip application fee , which are
cheduled to jump from 95 to more than 200 later thi year.

According to the Cooper ' blueprint, pro pective citizens would
begin with an "eligibility work heet" to determine ba ic qualifica-
tion . Under the old y tern, applicant sometime went through the
entire proce s even though they did not meet uch imple require-
ment a the five-year re idency ruJe.

They would take an Engli h and civic te t early in the proce
rather than at the end, and the re ult would be entered electronically
into I S computer . Only after pa ing the te t would pro pective cit-
izen get an application, have their fingerprint examined by the FBI,
and be scheduled for an interview.

Throughout the proces , applicants could check their tatus
through the Internet or a telephone touch-tone voice-mail system. At
every stage, they would be required to give two fingerprint ; a digital
photograph would al 0 be u ed at the interview to prevent fraud.

Applicants would receive an appointment for the final interview in
the mail and would be able to choose between getting naturalized
right after the interview or waiting for a group ceremony, a is the
current practice.

Flamingos Wade as Peru Weeps

a aliza
LOS A GELES TIMES

ICA. PERU

Peruvian fishermen were the one who coined the term Elmo -
the boy-child - because it often begins to manifest itself around
Chri tmas. For the mo t uperstitious here, EI ifio appears to be
eeking revenge on the nation that fir t spoke its name.

cientist have flocked here to observe the effects. Rains have
turned the country' large t desert into an instant Eden where flamin-
gos wade in pools of water. Prairie grass and brilliant wildflower are
blooming where once there wa nothing more than dunes and scrub.
The higher-than-average water temperatures - about 10 degrees
above normal near the coast - have driven away some kinds of fish
that u ed to provide food for sea lions and seagulls, whose corpse
litter the beache .

Parts of the azca Lines, immense and ancient figures scrawled in
the desert near here, have been scribbled out by the hand of El ino.
In orne town , ocieties of people are living on roofs above inundat-
ed streets. Reports of mudslides and flash flood have gripped the
nation.

Expert say this year's EI iiio is worse than the vicious one in
1983, when hundreds died and Peru's economy plummeted 13 per-
cent. With an estimated three months more to go, EI ino 1998
already has killed 112 people here; 80 more are missing, and hun-
dreds of thousands of homes have been destroyed or flooded.

Today: Sunny. Variable winds less than 10 mph slowly increas-
ing to 10 to 15 mph and shifting to the southeast. High 38°F (J°C).

Tonight: Mostly clear. Low 30°F (-1°C).
Wednesday: Windy with rain developing. May begin as a brief

period of snow or sleet. High 47°F (7°C). Low 35°F (2°C).
Thursday: Windy with rain. High 45°F (6°C). Low 40°F (4°C).

WEATHER
Glancing Blow
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In the Olympic of heat tolerance, a ea worm with a perpetually
poached rear end has hattered a record formerly held by a desert ant.

More than a mile deep in the Pacific, we t of Costa Rica, the
Pompeii worm exist happily with its bottom immering at 176
degrees Fahrenheit, almost hot enough to boil water, while its front
end remains constantly chilled in water only 72 degrees F, a team led
by molecular biologist Craig . Cary of the University of Delaware
reports in the Feb. 5 issue of ature. .

No other known higher-order animal is capable of urviving sus-
tained exposure to such heat, and none is known to endure so wide a
range of temperatures along its length, Cary said.

Bacteria are known to thrive at temperatures above 235 degree
F. (Water boils at 212 degrees F., at ea level pre sures.) But among
more complex organism, the champ had been the Sahara Desert
ant, which forages under a blazing midday sun in 13 I-degree heat.
At temperatures hotter than that, it was thought, the fancy cellular
machinery of higher animals becomes their Achilles heel, Cary
said.

It could be the worms' coating of fuzzy bacteria that enable them
virtually to sit on a hot plate all day, Cary speculated. It may be that
the bacteria are insulating the worms in orne way, producing protec-
tive enzymes that could lead to new drugs and other products, he said.

Worm Breaks Temperature Record

torm Finishes Old California Oak
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS A GELES

During the torm the old tree died, and on Sunday the people
came to mourn. It wa as if a relative- or close friend had passed
away, uddenly, unexpectedly.

Onlookers tared in di belief and orne cried at the remains of the
Lang Oak, even torie high, believed to be 1,000 years old, the
grandfather of the city' oak. The tree toppled to it death Saturday
night, a victim of pounding rain .

A botanical treasure lovingly pre erved off the bu y concrete trip
of Ventura Boulevard in the an Fernando Valley area of Los
Angele , the tree in recent decades had escaped drought and a devel-
oper' plan to bulldoze it and, with the help of nearby residents,
appeared to be fighting off a deadly bacterial infection. Over the
cour e of a millennium, it had endured wildfires, earthquakes, floods
and other di aster . '

'In all the year, we felt thi would not be the way it'd fall apart,"
aid Bob Kennedy, the chief fore ter for the Lo Angeles Public

Work Department. For 23 years, Kennedy cared for the tree, a
California live oak, which wa' declared a state historic and cultural
monument in 1963. In the next week, Kennedy said, biologists will
slice a piece of the trunk and count the tree' rings.

A he spoke, a team of worker, one in a cherry picker, u ed aws
to hack away at the Lang Oak' branches. Tractor hauled off people-
ized piece.

Those chunks will be going to torage, Kennedy said, to protect
them from thieves while it's decided what to do with the tree's
remains. Kennedy think some hould go to chool . But all that will
be figured out later, he aid, "when thing calm down." ,

PU~ishing rain had weighed down the oak' branche and soft-
ened the soil around it trunk. The combination made the tree too top
heavy to tand.

THE WASHINGTON POST

June 20 ettlement between the
industry, tate attorneys general and
trial lawyer. For in tance, the
indu try i eeking a ban on future
law uits by mall groups of individ-
ual or huge cIa se of moker . But
the Conrad bill would ettle only
uit brought by government enti-

tie, uch a the more than 40 case
filed by tate attorneys general,
according to a ummary of the bill.

Conrad' bill al 0 give the Food
and Drug Administration wide-
ranging authority to regulate tobac-
co product - broader authority
than in the June 20 deal or
Republican legislation. It penalizes
the industry har hly if it fail to
meet target to reduce youth mok-
ing by 65 percent in 10 years.

For the admini tration, it is criti-
cal that tobacco legislation pa .
Clinton view pa age of a compre-
hensive ettlement as an achieve-

ent that would burnish his legacy.

interview that the Gandhi award and
the $325,000 donation were not
connected. "1 don't think there' any
relationship at all that we've seen,"

. he said.
At the same time, a Democratic

Party spokeswoman said Gandhi
unexpectedly brought the life-sized
bust to a May 13, 1996, fund-raiser
and arranged the ceremony with
Clinton on the spot.

"He talked to no one about the
presentation in advance," the
DNC's Amy Weiss Tobe told The
Times on Oct. 24, 1996. "Th first
the DNC knew of him wanting to
present this to the president was at
the dinner."

In fact, DNC fund-raisers John
Huang and Yah Lin "Charlie" Trie
knew days in advance Gandhi was
coming to Washington to orches-
trate the award presentation.

ac
...~~ette.5

ive i ue of a national toba co et-
tlement policy. Two bill introduced
by Republican enator all for far
smaller payment from the tobacco
indu try and give the indu try
broader protection from the mas ive
law uit it i facing.

Conrad had a choice between
pu hing omething parti an or push-
ing omething that had a chance of
pas age, and they cho e the for-
mer," said one Democratic ource.
It' 'di appointing" that they "are'
trying to make thi a parti an is ue,
and ... it' not a step forward
toward passing a bill this year."

Conrad wa et to pre ent the bill
to Democratic senator at their
weekly caucus Tuesday and has
been working to rally support for
the bill beyond the 21-member
tobacco ta k force, according to
Senate source .

The bill treats the tobacco indu -
try more harshly than the proposed

money directly in exchange for
arranging the presentation.

The records reveal for the first
time how ad~inistration and party
officials gave misleading accounts
that helped deflect criticism of
Clinton within days of the election.
The documents shed new light on a
debate within the White House and
the Democratic National Committee
over whether to return Gandhi's
donation 'following news accounts
that he had testified in court that he
had no U.S. assets and owed
California $10,000 in back taxes.

The DNC cut a refund check for
$}25,000 to Gandhi on Oct. 25,
1996. But it did not give back his
contribution until Nov. 6 - the day
after Clinton was re-elected.

Only two weeks before the elec-
tion, then- White House special
counsel Mark D. Fabiani said in an

WASHI GTO

By Saundra Torry and
John F. Harris
THE WASHI GTO POST

The White House has decided to
embrace a tough tobacco settlement
bill that would impo e a 1.50-per-
pack tax on cigarette over the next
three years and give the tobacco
industry little of the protection from
law uit it ha been seeking.

Vice President Gore i scheduled
to attend a news conference
Wedne day where the bill will be
formally unveiled, signaling the
administration' upport for legi la-
tion that would raise cigarette taxe
far faster than envisioned by the
president's budget.

The admini tration's blessing of
the bill, written by a Senate
Democratic task force led by Sen.
Kent Conrad, D- .0., would begin
to set the parameters of the enate
debate on the complex and explo-

Pre-Election Denial InDonation
Case Shown as False in Report
By Alan C. Miller and
Glenn F. Bunting
LOS ANGELES TIMES

White House officials are fearing
embarrassing_disclosures regarding
Yogesh K. Gandhi, a California
entrepreneur who had donated a
whopping $325,000 to attend a
fund-raising dinner at which he'
gave President Clinton a bust of the
legendary Mahatma Gandhi in an
unusual presentation with foreign
visitors.

White House and Democratic
officials denied any connection
between the enormous donation and .
the presidential cer.emony. But
newly obtained documents and
interviews indicate that those state-
ments ~ere false and that key offi-
cials knew before the Nov. 5 elec-;
tion that Gandhi had offered the

Graduate Student .Council
Walker Memorial, 50-220 • (617)253-2195 l8J gsc-request@mit.edu • www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

.11 Activities Meeting *

. * at 5:30 PM in Rm. 50-220. All

. graduate students are welcome.
Food is provided.

~12 Extracurricular Activities
and Athletics Meeting *

:19 Housing and Community
Affairs Meeting *

~24 My S~int in DC:
Externship Feedback *

~26 Academics, Research,
and Careers Meeting *

:3 MCP Board of
Governors Meeting *

~4 General Council Mtg. *
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view the r ult of a1110tt ry from the web in tead of having to
ort through mail, e ecute program on thena, and check web

page.
Th pre ent lottery y tern al 0 fail to addre the tandard

problem that crop up ery regi tration day: not everyon who
pre-regi ter for a given cla end up taking it, v n if h or she
i lotteried into that cla. a re ult ev n in over ub ribed
cIa e with lott rie , there are pace open after tud nts com-
plete their regi tration. There i no uniform y tern for a igning
the e remaining place in the cla ; the regi trar' office gener-
ally leav it up to the individual profe or to approve tudent '
reque t to add the cla .

Thi ha unfortunate con equ nce . Student line up out-
ide profe or' office and mob lecturer before cla ,hoping

to be among the fir t to get their card igned. The decision
about which tudent get to take a cIa i oft n quite arbitrary
- it all depend on which tudents are the fastest, luckie t, or
pushiest. Many profe or hold their own lotterie , which are
often Ie organized and Ie s fair than tho e held by the regis-
trar' office. Finally, many profes or don't even know how
many slot are open in'their cIa es. The current, carele y-
tern make extra work for both tudent and faculty.

On regi tration day, student hould be allowed to enter
second-chance lotteries for oversub cribed cIas es, This lottery
would allocate the paces vacated by students who were lot-
teried into an oversub cribed cIa but who chose not to take it.
The e lotteries should be run by the registrar's office, to ensure
that they are fair and uniform.

MIT' current ystem lottery is disorganized, difficult to
use, and unfair, An integrated lottery system would go a long
way toward eliminating the profound problems with the current,
jury-rigged system.

if]
help d tennine. who get into many over ub-

rib d la . tud nt who want to take management, phy i-
cal ducation, and Hurnanitie Art, and 0 ial ci nc
Di tribution cla e mu tent r lott rie . AI 0, traditionally

ov r ub crib d cla lik

Edl'to rl'a1 Introduction to Exp rimental
Biology (7.02) and De ign and

anufacturing I (2.007) conduct
p cial lotterie , Giv n how important they are, it i regrettable

that they ar~ not mor organized and unifonn.
The lott ri have different deadline and varied fonnat .

The d adJine for the HA -0 lottery wa mov d to January 20
thi y ar. Howe er, the loan chool of Management hold all
of it lotterie in early December, w II before the required date
for pre-regi tration. Multiple date make th y t m mor con-
fu ing than it hould be and make it difficult for tudent to
choo e their cla e. All the lotterie houJd run on the am
chedule, allowing people to pick all their cla e at one time.

The HA -D lottery chedule i far more rea onable than
th chedule for the loan choollottery. tudent who want to
take manag m nt cla e hould not be penalized for not having
their ch dule fully mapped out by Dec. 17. There i no advan-
tage, for tudent nor faculty, in having the m'akeup of all lot-
tried cla e detennined more than two weeks. in advance of
pre-regi tration day.

Other lottery ystem al 0 heed to be overhauled. The phys-
ical education lottery i not currently available on the World
Wide Web. Athena acces i required to run the lottery pro-
gram. It hould b po ible for students to enter all the electron-
ic lotterie from a single location on the Web. This would peed
up th regi tration proce and make registration easier for tu-
dent who aren't on campus, tudents should also be able to
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Dan Dunn

It is the second week of February. For
most people, especially mo t MIT people, that
doesn't mean anything. But for baseball fans,
it means that the season is finally beginning.

Pitchers and catch-
ers are reporting to
training camps all
across the un Belt. A
couple of weeks after
that, the positional
players start working
out. And then exhibi-
tion season begins, and
just as soon ends.

When you look at it
that way, the first week

of April seems just around the comer.
What does the start of the sea on mean?

More SportsCenter to watch. More box scores
to pore over. Media books and stat sheets. It
means a green world of peanuts leather, and
cheers.

Baseball fans have endured the last few
months by participating in the "hot stove
league." That's where you sit next to the
wood stove and discuss what trade should or
shouldn't have been made, what contracts
hould be offered and demanded what could

have been, and what i going to come next
sea on. It passes the time between games, but
the real thing is so much better.

For me there are few things as thrilling as
the first game of the season. I walk through
the underground bunkers of hotdog, pretzels,
and souvenir shacks. I walk up the stairs, and
step into a sunny world that takes my breath
away.

The grass is far greener than any lawn ever
was. The infield is closer than on TV. The
Green Monster looms over the scene, with its
vintage, manually-operated scoreboard. The
air smells of vendors' foodstuffs. The crowd
murmurs and yells around me. It is an experi-
ence for all of the senses.

If y.ou have never been to Fenway Park, or
worse yet, a baseball game, you have to go at
least once. Fenway is a gem, and there are
none greater. ot going to Fenway is like
skipping the Grand Canyon when you are
already within a mile.

I am not just a baseball fan. I am a Red
ox fan, one of the diehard caliber - I even

subscribe to Diehard magazine. There are big-
ger fans than me, but you have to look for
,them. Almost every year I predict, "This is the
year!" This year, I can even defend the state-
ment.

The Red Sox bought themselves some seri-
ous starting pitching with ational League Cy
Young winner Pedro Martinez. The bullpen
has improved dramatically, because of the
subtraction of Heathcliff "The Arsonist"

locumb, if for no other reason.
The infield is one of the best in baseball

from Valentin to Garciaparra to Frye to
Vaughn. The outfield is our weakest part, but
Buford and O'Leary are a great starting point.
When you add it all up - a mere $50 mil-
lion.

Last week I went to Fenway and bought
my first installment of tickets. I spent almost
$400, and that covers me until June 3. I
bought tickets for eight games, with between
two and six tickets for each game. I figure that
I am doing my part to defray the team's annu-
aloutlays.

I. make these bulk purchases a few times
every season. I send out some e-mail about
my extra tickets a few days beforehand, wait
for responses, and meet before the game for
dinner. I get to see a lot of games and I get to
spend time with my friends.

I only buy bleacher seats, the cheap ones.
They are a little farther away from the plate,
but they feel just as close to the field. The best
part about the bleachers is the people you sit
with. They are not the boring suits, out to
entertain a client. The crowd is raucous and
into the game, and not afraid to voice its opin-
ion.

If you have never gone to a game, Patriots
Day is a great choice. It is the only II a.m.
start in baseball. The game i almost always
over before 2 p.m, Then you just walk a few
hundred yards down to Kenmore quare and
watch the Boston Marathon.

0, all you fan out there, take heart. The
beginning i clo e. The re t of you, hang on
and listen to u cheer, because this year is
the year. And if you have never gone to a
game, give me a call. I have a few extra tick-
ets.

•
?"

more equitable to allow MEng students to
make use of campus housing.

There is another reason to allow MEng
students to use graduate housing. The MEng
degree, at least in Course VI, allows students
to fmish their requirements earlier than stu-
dents working towards a Masters of Science
degree. The minor burden that MEng students
place on the graduate housing system is offset
by the fact that MIT will spend less on their
educational expenses for an identical benefit
to the student. It also seems foolhardy to deny
housing to the graduate students who will use
it for the least amount of time.

Also, pushing MEng students out of
Institute housing would alienate them signifi-
cantly. An MIT senior has spent almost four
years of his or her life contributing to the
community and footing the Institute's bill
through major tuition payments. Kicking these
students out of the dormitory system would
leave them with a bitter taste in their mouths,
and this may have a strong, negative impact
on those individuals' donations as alumni.

Providing MEng students campus housing
is the only sensible thing to do. ot only doe
this benefit support the efficiency and validity
of the MEng degree, but it also helps many
students cope with the financial burden of
paying tuition. Denying students the privilege
of graduate housing would only serve to wors-
en student satisfaction and would cause signif-
icant harm to the Institute.

American relations ith Arab and European
countrie , not to mention Rus ia, will be
strained, and the world will be deprived of
economically-crucial oil reserve . Last but
not least a long a the current policy
remain in force, the Iraqi people continue
to uffer. ,

Ther are only thr ays to avoid these
unplea ant eventualities, and all three are
politi al: fir t addam Hu ein could open his
country once and for all to unconditional
in p ctions, ooperate fully with them and
never harass inspectors again' second, the
United tates could withdraw its insistence
upon inspections' or third, the go erument of
Iraq could change, one way or the other.

At present, there are few who would point
to the' first two po sibilities as in any way like-
ly. While Russia and France may urge some
sort of compromise between the two, indefi-

nit continuation of sanctions and tempo-
rary accession to U .. demands would
seem to be the outcome if that course is
followed.

De pite the unpalatable nature of this
outcome, the United tates has been slow
to look toward the third option: removing

addam Hussein from power. After all,
Pre ident Bu h called a halt to the Gulf
War after 100 hours of ground fighting.
Ground troops were removed and ictory
was declared, and indeed, we had liberat-
ed Kuwait and no other objectives were
on the table. It was only later that protect-
ing the Kurds and outhem Iraqi came to
the fore, and by that time policy inertia
had already set in.

There is also the i sue of the Gulf War
alliance: Would our erstwhile allies sup-
port a push to take out Saddam? The
diplomatic situation is doubtful at best,
with France and Russia objecting to even
air strikes. .

Given the lack of coalition support and
dearth of ground forces, the United States
is rapidly falling back on the air strike
option. This time, Defense Secretary
Cohen tells us, it strikes will be massive,
comprehensive, and overwhelming.

The Dardanelles lesson tells against
such a strategy. Air strikes cannot occupy
territory, and they cannot force a perma-
nent political capitulation. At the end of

the day, Iraq may back down, allow inspec-
tions for a 'while, and once the pressure disap-
pears we'll be right back where we started. A
few years will pass, and the coalition will be
weaker than ever.

A shooting war, as unseemly and perfidi-
ous it may seem after so many years of
putting up with Iraq's shenanigans, may be
the best option we have left. After all, our
objectives have changed since the Gulf War.
Ultimately, our goal is not just to see Iraq
destroy its weapons, but to stand down and
remove our forces from the region. These
objectives cannot be reached by air strikes
alone.

trike On Iraq

OP

ardanelle
.
tr

t the

While it is true the MEng degree is not a
garden variety graduate degree, it certainly is
a graduate experience in that it requires stu-
dents to take advanced courses and write a
thesis. The initial philosophy behind the pro-
gram was that it would integrate the under-
graduate and graduate curricula, give students
more flexibility in choosing courses, and
allow for greater efficiency in the use of
department resources.

Unfortunately, the Institute's policies pre-
vent many Course VI students from earning
their bachelor's degree on time without sacri-
ficing the efficiency gain. For example, earn-
ing the bachelor's would force some students
to meet all of their graduate requirements after
earning the undergraduate degree. This
explains the large number of students who
choose to earn the bachelor's and master's
degrees simultaneously.

In addition, forcing students out of campus
housing after four years may seem equitable
from a certain perspective, but there are a host
of other issues that need to be considered. For
example, many MEng students pay tuition,
and the cost of renting an apartment may
prove to be an excessive financial burden.
Most other graduate students have assistant-
ships that cover tuition and offer funds to
cover costs of living. The EECS department
notes that MEng students are often at a disad-
vantage when it comes to securing an assist-
antship. Considering this burden, it does seem

The British line of command
ftwently believed that the
Dardanelles could beforced)

and Istanbul captured,
((by ships alone. JJ

cessions have proven remarkably easy to
withdraw once the threat of air strikes has
receded.

We have every reason to believe that as
long as Saddam Hussein remains in power,
Iraq will continue to work on weapons of
mass destruction. Thus, as long as he I
remains in power, the United States will
remain cOlllIl}itted to conducting inspections
in Iraqi territory. In the Arab world, the con-
tinual violation of Iraq's sovereignty on the
part of the United States and its allies is, if
not an insult, at least a source of discomfort.
As long as Saddam Hussein remains in
power, the sanctions will remain in force,

Th tate and D f n e Department
would do J] to learn the Ie son of the
Dardanelle . Th nit d tat s and it allie
tand pr pared to trike Iraq with a force of

nearly one thou and air raft equipped ith
the mo tophi ticat d ordnance e r in ent-
ed. Crui e mi siles ha hown themsel es
able to inflict r lati ely pre i e damage on
target hundred of miles distant. The record
of th Gulf War hows that aircraft have the
capacity to inflict horrendous damage on
Iraq's infra tructure.

Let the record also show, howe er that
previou air strikes ha e not brought about
any form of political capitulation from Iraq. In
the Gulf War, ground forces were required to
take Kuwait. ince then, o-Fly Zones and
isolated air strikes have impelled - but not
forced - l}"aqi President addam Hussein to
make temporary conce sions. But those con-

A Hi torieal Battle Tells A ai
"WhatAbo

On February 1915, th Briti hay
opened up its bombardment of the Turkish
forts along the Dardanelles. The Briti h lin of

command fervently
believed that the
Dardanelle could be
forced, and Istanbul
captured, by hip
alone," to use First
Lord of the Admiralty
Winston . Churchill's'
expression at the time.
While the commander
at the scene 0 battle,
Admiral Sackville

Carden, ordered minesweepers to clear the
arrows for his ships, the Admiralty and

Foreign Office were giddily preparing for
the. imminent conquest of Turkey.

By all accounts Turkey's surrender did
seem imminent: Intelligence reports indi-
cated that ammunition at the forts along
the straits was down to a mere handful of
shells, and that the forts themselves were
undermanned by ill-trained, ill-armed
troops. 'I'll go through tomorrow!
Tomorrow!" bragged First Sea Lord John
Arbuthnot Fisher upon reading these
reports.

The British weren't the only ones con-
fident of Turkey's defeat. The Turkish
government ordered its capital evacuated,
and began preparing for a forced retreat
into the Asian hinterland. Bridges were
mined and government documents
destroyed. A mass exodus of civilians had
already begun.

But it was not to be. After just over 'a
week of naval bombardment and
minesweeping, the effort to take the
straits by means of naval operations was
doomed. Ship after ship struck mines and
went to the bottom, with horrendous loss
of life. Admiral Carden was replaced
after what appeared to be a nervous
breakdown, and his successor, Admiral
John de Robeck, 'widely believed to be a
man of the most resolute character, also
showed signs of spent nerves. The attack
was called off. In London, members of
the War Cabinet scrambled for political
cove~, firmly denying they had ever thought
the Dardanelles could be forced by ships
alon(}.-

Meanwhile, the Turks sought assistance
from the Germans, reinforced the peninsula,
and returned their government to the Sublime
Porte' in Istanbul. Britain's attempt to force
Turkey's surrender by ships alone was over.

The Dardanelles attack was doomed in part
by tactical errors and a lack of resolve. But the
fundamental problem had been identified earlier
by General Ian' Hamilton: Ships cannot occupy
territory, and they cannot by themselves compel
the enemy's political capitulation.

An Appropriate Designation
MEng Students Deserve Their Status as Graduate Students

Venkatesh Satish

Recently, there has been discussion in The
Tech's pages about the Master of Engineering
degree and its implications for student life at

. the Institute. In particular, Brett Altschul '99
commented in a column ["Mastering an
Undergrad Program"] that MEng students
should not be classified as graduate students
and suggested that undergraduates deciding to
pursue the MEng degree be housed off
campus.

Altschul argued that the structure of the
MEng degree shows that it is only an exten-
sion of an undergraduate program and that it
is not a valid graduate degree. He cited the
fact that many MEng students attain their
degrees simultant';ously to illustrate his point
further. He also claims that providing housing
for these students places an unnecessary bur-
den on the graduate housing system and
deprives "real graduate students" of
campus housing. .

This point of view, which is shared by a
growing number of students, concerns me
because it ignores some key facts and is based,
to a degree, on unsubstantiated generalizations.
As a senior in the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science, I have
learned a great deal about this department's
MEng program from informational sessions
and the various personal situations of my peers.
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Assurances Generales
de France SA

has eed to acqUIred by

Credit Suisse
Group

has acqwed

Tyco Ciba Specialty OJSC Oil Company W.R. Grace & Co. Nordbanken AB
International ltd. Chemicals LUKOIL has agreed to merge Its

hasacqutred has been spun-off from has formed a Cryovac has agreed to merge WIt
pnt venture WIth

subsodl ry WIth

U.S. Department First Union J.C. Penney New World Falcon Drilling
of Energy Corporation Company, Inc. Communications Company, Inc.

has agreed to sell the Group Incorporated has merged WIth

Naval Petroleum Reserve has acquired has acqUired
Reading & Bates Corpbrabonhas been acqUIred by

• to to form

St. George Bank Team Rental The State Government Swiss Reinsurance Coca-Cola
Limited Group,lnc of Victoria, Australia Company Enterprises Inc.

has acquired has sold acqUIred has acqUIred

has merged with Budget Rent a Car Corporation PowerNet Victoria
Societe Anonyme Fran<;aise

de Reassurances
to form to

The Government
of Mexico'

has sold ~s

Northeast Railroad

to

Greenfield
Industries, Inc.

has been acquired by

Western Atlas Inc.

has spun-off

S.C. Johnson
& Son, Inc.
has agreed to acquire

DowBrands Group

from

Province of
auenos Aires

has privatized

Telephone and Data
Systems, Inc.

advlce with r~ to the proposal
to establish tracking stock for the

f~ng subsidiaries

United States Cellular Corporation
Aerial Communications, Inc.

TOS Telecommunications Corporation

CalFed
Bancorp Inc.

has been acqUIred by

The Walt Disney
Company

has sold certaJn publisb'"9 assets of

Alexander & Alexander
Services Inc.

has been acqUIred by

advICe WIth respect to the
pending spKl-offs of

Hussmann International, Inc.
and



Services Offered

COU SEUNG: MIT Alumnus provide
confidential counseling and ps
chotherapy. Flexible cost.
Convenient to campus. For more
information contact: Arthur Roberts,
M.A., C.M.H.C.(617)-24 7-33~5 or
Email: aroberts@alum.mit.edu

Help Wanted

U IVERSITY BAR1ENDING COURSE
50% student discount. Locations
near campus. Classes filling soon.
Space is limited. 1-800-U-CAN-MIX.

SPRING BREAK - Cancun an41
Nassau from $399. Air, Hotel,
Transfers, Parties and Morel
Organize small group - earn free trip
plus commissions! Call 1-800-
SPRING-BREAK. 1-800-777-4642

Early Bird Special. Europe - Summer
'98 Northeast Dep's - $329 R/T;
Caribbean/Mexico - $199 R/T;
Aorida - $79 O/W; Puerto Rico - $99
O/W; Call 800-326-2009
http://www.airhitch.org

E R UP TO $480.00/MO TH!!
Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Must be 5'9" or taller, ages
19-39. Call California Cyrobank to
see if you qualify @ (617) 497 -8646!

NEW! Make Friends Now In Your
Favorite Activity! Place a voice ad in
skiing, bowling, ceramics, chess,
dancing, 150 more! Call The Activity
Line at 617-225-2227 .• Enter FREE
password: 115

NEW! Got Space For Rent? Need
Space To Rent? Need A Roommate?
TELL people right from your phone!
Call: The Rent Line at 617-225-
7799. Enter FREE password: 115

F bruary 10, 199

Advertising Policy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication. and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment. to
W2Q-483 (84 Mass. Ave .• Room 483.
Cambridge. MA 02.139). Account nu
bers for MIl departments -accepted.

• Sorry, no "personal" ads. Contact our
office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-
tech.mit.edu.

$5 per Insertion per unit of 35 words.

Help Wanted

TUTORS WANTED! The BELL
Foundation is recrUiting outstanding
college and graduate students to
work as paid tutors in' our after
school program. If you want to help
Black children excel, contact us at
868-1000 x220.

Electrical Engineering student need-
ed to run virtual company. Part time
electrical engineering student needed
to help run all aspects of a consumer
electronics "virtual" company produc-
ing a variety of products.
Responsibilities include: Simple cir-
cuit design, product technical support
and repair, web page development,
marketing, File-maker pro database
development, implementing direct
mail campaigns, etc. See our web
page at
http://www.technologyarts.com. PIs
contact: David J. Hoch (MIT '83) 923-
8510 or email davehoch@technolog-
yarts.com

Infertile Couple Seeks Egg Donor.
Please help make our dreams for a
family come true. $3,000
Compensation for your time. If you're
a woman, 21 to 34, educated,
healthy & caring please call Kerri @
(781) 942-7000 Ext 649 Ref# 8449.

The deadline to apply for on campus
summer and fall 98-99 vacancies in
family and single graduate student
apartments and dormitories is
5:00PM on Friday, February 27,
1998. art March 1, 1998 there will
be a housing lottery for the 98-99
academic year. Applications are
available in Graduate Housing in E32-
133, and must be returned by the
deadline to the same office. Any
questions, call 3-5148.

InformatIon

Find Free Love and Valentine's at
www.studentadvantage.com/qpid
Impress your sweethearts, friends
and family with Internet savvy! And at
the same time win a romantic trip for
two to Paris!

Donor Wanted We've been trying to
have a baby. We need a woman 21 -
34 to donate her eggs. $5,000 com-
pensation. Call Lisa at (617) 942-
7000 ext. 649, Ref. #0921.

On campus representative needed to
distribute to labs etc. catalogs for
MIT vendor of tools, industrial and
shop equipment. No selling required.
Details, Eddie, 617.:492-6666, Fax
617-242-8067, edcalling@aol.com.

I

CAR ~ E R S WIT H H E ART

GUIDANT CAMPUS RECRUITING CENTER

HUMAN RESOURCES, A270

4100 HAM LINE AVENUE NORTH

ST. PAUL, MN 55112-5798

FAX: 612-582-1299

wwwguldant.com

We offer excellent career and ownership opportuniti in an

entrepreneurial environment. To continue our leadership and

growth, we are eeking high-potential engineers for the following

po ilion:

yoftware engineer (CRM) (VI)

• electrical engineer (CRM) (VI)

• mechanical engineer (CRM) (VI) (CV )

• biomechanical engineer (VI) (CVS)

• biomedical engineer (VI) (CVS)

• chemical engineer (VI)

• indu trial engineer (VI) (CVS)

• computer! y tems engineer (CRM) (VI)

• material engineer (VI) (CVS)

• environmental engineer (VI)

If you're intere ted in a career with Guidant, forward your

re ume to: ,/

PleaseJolnus at ourlnformatlonadompanypl8sentatlon
belngheld 2/17/9IJom 6-9 pm In room 2-135.

Intevlewson 2/18/98

Gu"dant Corpora

r ear he Jllanufa ture and market y t IDS

f, cardi rhythm management, v ular

intervention and minimall inv i e urg ry

world wid . Our mi ion i to pro id

innovative, therapeutic medical olution

of di tin ti e alue for our cu tomers, patient

and health care y tem around th world.

aking a po hive difference in the

live of patients, our cu tomer and our

employee i what Guidant i all about.

Our mi ion can only be accompli hed

by reating an environment in which Guidant

employee are recognized, rewarded and given

the opportunity for per onal and profe ional

growth. A career at Guidant offers it own

unique reward. Guidant' employee e peri-

ence the ilpmen e ati faction that come from

knowing their work involve more than the

development and manufacturing of innovative

technologie and product . It can ave live .

We help create better tomorrow for people

around the world.

Card I a c Rh y t h m
Managemen

Cardiac Pacemakers (cpn
SAINT PAUL. MINNESOTA~
Heart Rhythm TechtioIo A

TEMECULA, CALIFORNIA

Va
In

End

Something is happening out there. The most rapid

creation of wealth in the world is being generated in

software, by intelligent people without regard

for conventions or corporate ladders. You can make a

difference here. If you're looking for an elite

experience, this is it.

YOll Were allllivvays different.

~.......,; .
~--.c..c
Q)4St.IC.

~.

At Plumtree, we don't care if you majored in physics

or computer science or math - -or plant history for that .

matter. We just want intelligent people with a passion "S~~.
forwhatthey're doing. • ~~ 0\~~\ .

~{~~SO~
f\\l\\\\\\\~ee

We'll give you all the things you need to do well: the

highest-paying job out there, ownership of a

compelling project. a group of people you can call

your friends, and a learning experience that will keep

you right on the edge of high technology- - all good things

to have, no matter where you end up in life.

/

PLUMTREE SOFTWARE
235 Pine Street. 16th Floor
an Francisco, California 94104

t: 415-263-8900 f: 415-263-8991
resume@plumtreesoft.com

Mil OCSPA
On-Campus Interview Date:

March 2, 1998
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T Graduate
chool of

Political
Managem nt

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technolo~y you'll ~xperience at Raytheon.

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon TI Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.

At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Staffing, P.O. Box 655 474, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75265. We have
many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.

• learn From and Network Among
"Washington Insiders"

• Produce Radio and TV Advertisements
in Campaign Simulations

• Compete as Consulting Groups
on Strategic lobbying 'Plans

• live 3 blocks from the White House
and Monuments

• GW's central location can put you on
Capital Hill or the K Street corridor of
lobbyists & Interest groups in minutes.

o e
'ounch

GW Semester in Washington
An lIndl'r~rt1dllt1tl' Prot!ral11 in Political .\\anclt!l'1l1l'nt

~ c v

S}Jrillg, SU111111Cr,all<) Fall SCSSiOI1S

g•eeGC

SOURCE: GSC PRESIDENT GEOFFREY J. CORAM G

At their F b. 4 meeting, the Graduate tudent ouncil m t to
hear report from the G C Funding Board and oth r committe .

The Funding Board meeting took place on Feb. 3. The Board
award d approximately 11,000 to about 30 tudent group .

The Orientation Committee reported that a propo al to re amp
the Graduate Orientation picnic ha been ubmitted to nior
A sociate Dean for Graduate Education I aac . Colbert.

Planning has al 0 begun for the fourth annual Formal Ball,
which will be held on the cruise ship Spirit of 80 ton thi year.

The Housing and Community Affairs Committee announced
new class ring prices for the spring erne ter, following three
years of negotiations. Prices will now b similar to undergraduate
ring prices.

. The HCA Committee al 0 tarted an initiative to investigate
the benefits of the MlT credit union over commercial banks.

The Academics, Research, and Career Committee reported a
uccessful first Independent Activities Period Extemship program.

Also, the second application period of the Travel Grant program
clo ed Friday, Feb. 6.

The GSC pas ed two resolutions at the meeting. The first re 0-
lution e tablished an alcohol policy for the GSC. It states that "the
GSC should not attempt to ban alcohol use for the members of the
graduate community that are of legal drinking age. However, GSC
events and policies should encourage responsibility while con-
suming alcohol." The second resolution encourages diver ity at
the graduate level.

A new resolution was offered, opposing the placement of grad-
uate resident tutors in Fraternities, Sororities, and Independent
Living Groups until the responsibilities of the position are more
clearly defined. A vote on that resolution will take place at the
next general meeting.

The text of all the resolutions is available at the GSC web site
at http://www,mit.edu/-gsc.

Nominations for next year's officers will open at the next
Council meeting on March 4, 1998.
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Improbable, from Page 1

the Ig obel ceremonies. Actors
performed two acts from '11
Combune Grosso." In this story,
God, while trying to break his
smoking addiction, creates the uni-
verse through the Big Bang with
one last smoke of his cigar.

A scene from 'Lament del
Cockroach," was also performed.
The mu ical centered on the efforts
of various insects, played by sheep-
ish audience members, to carry on
their lineage when faced with
approaching extinction by mating
with a cockroach.

Abrams also recounted incidents
that happened at previou Ig obel
ceremonies. He mentioned how one
man spent time feeding coffee beans
to palm civets. He recovered the
beans from their droppings and cre-
ated the world's most exp,ensive
coffee. This "fresh, steaming cof-
fee," called Luac, was fed to unsus-
pecting authentic obel Laureates at
the Ig obels. .

In another incident, Abram
recounted how a man who had writ-
ten a paper on "The Effect of
Onions, Garlic, and Sour cream on
the Appetite of Leeches," flung
leeches to an audience at the Ig
Nobels.

Another man apparently studied
the life cycles and inner workings of
cat ear mites by'placing them in his
own ear for a some months.

The evening on a surreal note
with two strange people painted in
silver holding Ii flashlights a1, e

. Abrams' head.

y.S a
ADRl E CHAPMAN-THE TECH

Lauren Erb '01 and Elizabeth Krams '00 from the Women's Swim Team race Delta Upsilon and Number Six In the Inner tube
relay. "Race the Women's Swim Team" was held on Sunday as a fundralser for the American Cancer Society.

Includes:
Salad
Entree
Dessert

(3 cookie, 1 brownie or piece of fruit)

Any size fountain soda

If you don't stop someone
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

.This space donated by The Tech
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Elaine Chew G performs Chinese
and French plano music In
. Impressions From The East," a
concert held Monday evening in
Killian Hall. The accompanying.
photographic eXhibition, which
features scenes from Beijing,
will be in the Wiesner Student
Art Gallery until Feb 28.

Direct any questions to Alicia Allen, helpsuper@mit.edu

If you are interested in a position with us, please bring the following to the
orientation session, and be ready to take a short technical test:

1.) Your name, contact info (phone numbers, address, etc.), and date of graduation.
2.) Names and phone numbers of at least 2 references. (preferably employers or faculty)
3.) Your up-to-date resume.

The Job:

Preference will be given to those who can work
mornings.

Benefits include ...
lots 0' perks
competitive salary (starting at $8.00/hr)
access to lots of equipment and software
a fun group of coworkers
attendance at local computer exhibitions
parties!!!

...includes 7 hours or more per week of:
troubleshooting cases over the phone
providing help for walk-in clients
attending weekly training meetings
developing on-line resources
mernoring new student consultants
TA-ing computer training classes at MIT
helping with equipment diagnosis
providing "housecalls" for clients

Mac and PC Fans!

If You:

.
I

Mil • Inforl)"lation Systems

Here's a Great Student
Job .at MIT

...are comfortable with ...
Macintosh or DOStWindows
some major applications and utilities
electronic mail
on-line resources
MITnet

...and you can ...
communicate well .
handle crisis situations

....and .you enjoy ...
working with people
teamwork
troubleshooting problems
getting to the bottom of things

...and you a~e...
reliable
bright
friendly
determined

The Computing Help Desk is now hiring student consultants to provide telephone,
walk-in, and on-line support for the MIT community during business hours (9-5). Train-
ing begins February24th. A mandatory orientation session for interested candidates

. will be held from 5:.15-6:45 PM on Tuesday, Feb 10th in room 3-190.

IAMERICAN
--YCANCER

'SOCIETY

And since a 12-year study shows
that being 40% or more overweight
puts you at high risk,
it makes sense to follow these
guidelines for healthy living!
Eat plenty of fruits and
vegetables rich in vitamins A
and C-oranges, cantaloupe,
strawberries, peaches, apricots,
broccoli, cauliflower, brussel
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high-
fiber, low-fat diet that includes
whole-grain breads and cereals

- such as oatmeal, bran and wheat.
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned
poultry and low-fat dairy

• products. Drink alcohonc
beverages only in moderation.
For more information,
call 1-BOO-ACS-2345.

This space donated by The Tech
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Z

by
Zachary Emig

Al-v,come on R-Maft,
I'd never, ever believe ~

those kind of things ~
about you!

I just wanted you to hear it from me
first, that these charges are

completely false.

It'sjust as weforesaw*: The
media tide is turning against
me. I've been framed for
bribelYJ and the story is
splashed across the front page
of Tokyo Today.And I've heard
from an inside source that the
Japan Daily News is going to
"blast Sector 9 agent
Rhino-Man for succumbing to
corruption" in tomorrow's

editorial page.

that he was being photographed. Now, those photos are
the newspapers, under the headline "Bribery-!

THE STORY SO FAR: When Rhino-Man found a mysterious
briefcase full of money outside his home, he was unaware

'Noun Poetry by 1(aty-Cat

ks.elope.

•
The promise of technology is access. The promise of access is information. So it

follows that information cannot stop at the border, no matter what constitutes that

obstacle. Oracle Corporation is committed to creating seamless networks, and

world class solutions. This is your best shot at creating a global revolution in the

age of information.

We invite you to explore the world of opportunity at Oracle Corporation.

Oracle offers generous compensation and unparalleled benefits. Please forward your

resume to: Oracle Corporation, Attn: College Recruiting, 500 Oracle Parkway,

Dept: 20P2, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: Islynn@us.oracle.com.

Fax: (408)251-8424. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Enabling the Information Ag ™

.or e co
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Trivia Corner

alas

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

by nt ony
37 Aural organ
43 Organization of Dr.'s
44 Non-related topic
46 Spread out
47 Lays 39-Across
49 Society page word
51 Alias
55 Rnished
56 Police paramilitary unit
57 Pronoun
58_ Romana
59 Road, abbr.
60 German article
62 Many 39-Across's
64 Beer variety
65 Safety or straight
66 Greek letter
67 Confederate Gen. •

ow

68 Sanctuary
69_Peron
70 "The Cream"
71 Put forth
72 Stool pigeon
73 Of the kidney

1 Cutting tool
2 17th letter
3 Utah Indian
4 Anger
5 Hopelessness
6 Place 3rd
7 Japanese fish

. 8 Picks
9 Good deal
10 Mature
11 Himalayan resort

Naini_
12 IRS employee
13 Spell
21 Conjunction
23 Play PClrt
24 Disgraces
25 Levine's "band"
27 Liege, e.g.
28 Popeye's catalyst
29 Madame Butterfly, e.g.
30 Pushed
31 Bird
32 Smudge
33 Peruvian animal
34 Methyl acetate,

for one

CROSS
1 Gastropod
6 Jamaican music
9 Group
14 Other, Fr.
15 1 word question
16 Aghast
174 in a month
18 Masseuse need
19 Take five
20 Rabbit's foot
22 Droop
24 Skim
26 Tape, abbr.
29 Not in the house
32 Texture
35 Before
36 Opal or diamond
38 Fastening brads
39 Chicks first home
40 Norma
41 King Cole
42 Pad again,
45 Historical period
46 Mortification
48 Resolute
50 Palindromatic vehicle for

Andretti
52 In one's right mind
53 Salk Institute architect
54 High school math subj.
56 Perched
57 Gardening tool
61 Promise
63 Recorder

11 12 13

•o ees•res e

53' 42

14

17

1

39

35

48

42

71

68

Send your answer to trivia@the-tech.mit.edu
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. Two random drawings
from all of the correct entries will be held to
determine this week's two winners.

This feature was brought to you by the CA C
Program Board. Today's factoids are by the
MIT Quiz Bowl team. Members of the quiz
bowl team are not eligible.

Showing this weekend:

Friday 7:30 p.m. in Room 10-250
The Odd Couple

Friday 7 and 10 p.m., Sunday 7 p.m.
in Room 26-100

The Game
Saturday 7 and 10 p.m., Sunday 10 p.m.
in Room 26- 100

A Life Less Ordinary

he page for more comics.

Who was the last major-paTtJ: presidential
nominee who was not born in any state of
the U.S.A.?

parent were U.S. citizens who had fled reli-
giou per ecution in their own country,

This week's winners will each win two LSC
movie tickets and one large tub of popcorn,
courtesy of LSC.

T

A ccording to the U, . Con titution, only a
J-\. "natural born citizen" of the United
States may become pre ident. In 1968,
George Romney, founder of American
Motor Corp. and then governor of Mich-
igan, unsuccessfully sought the Republican
nomination for president. Though born in
Mexico, Romney' claim to be a "natural
born citizen" went unchallenged because he
wa a V.S .. citizen from birth - hi Mormon

I fO SESSION
Wed, Mar 4 • 8:00-9:00 p.m.

Killian Court, Rm 4-145

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thurs-Fri • Mar 5 & 6

Career Services and Pre-Professional Advising

..
~

~"'~SOFT "''',.. ~. ....

'." ;::> DRINKS! ,:"
::::,', • :.~:c::..........•

ing the way everyone communi-
cates, you have plenty to smile
about. So if you agree that it's. pos-
sible to have fun while doing inter-
esting and creative work, Adobe
may be the place for you. To learn
more about opportunities at Adobe,
visit the Office of Career Services
and Pre-Professional Advising and
sign up for an interview.

The fun does not have to stop when
the paychecks start. Especially
when you join Adobe. We offer
big-company success with a small
company attitude. Of course, we
did not become one of the world's
largest personal computer software
developers without lots of hard
work. But when your products lead
the industry year after year, enrich-

Adobe prefers resumes in the body of an e-mail (no attachments) sent to
jobs@adobe.com or mail resumes to: Adobe Systems Incorporated, College Recruiting,
345 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95110-2711. Adobe is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.
Adobe, the Adobe logo and all Adobe products are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. 01998 Adobe Systems
Incorporated. All rights reserved.
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• 4" long.
• 3/4" in ide diameter.
• 1hi tube will servea a loud-

speaker port.

• The ero -sectional area must
remain within 2.5 0/0.

. • 2 lJ4"H 2 lJ4"W x 3 3h6"D.
• The port - along with the trans-

ducer - must be fullyenclosed in
this space.

• Air will travel through this
port at peak speeds
exceeding 150 mph.

• Audible port noise must be
completely eliminated.

. • The more volume -used by the
port, the lessefficientthe
speaker becomes..

While bending ~e tube would allow it to fit inside the
cabinet, any bend - evena slightone - would createuneven
airflow. And with the air moving at such high velocity,
avoiding unwanted port noise wa a constant -
challenge. The extreme preci ion needed to
engineer the contours of the fold
required meticulous research involv-
ing mathematical model ,computer
imulation and prototypes.

Bose engineer Laura Schroedet; the
development team leader on the
project, describesthe experience. "With
the amount of research that was
required, I don't think you could
have done this anywhere else. The

company believes in research whole-heartedly, and they
understand what that kind of commitment means in
terms of time and money. Just look at the track record;

it has been so successful, so many times. ,~

. CreatingtheJewel Cube@speaker required
; a combination of about 40 different

innovations and technologies. This spiral
port is just one of them. The need for inno-
vative solutions like this one continues at. -
Bose Corporation. We need people who
thrive on solvingchallengingproblems and
have a tremendous curiosity about how
things work. Put that to use no~ Find out

more about Bose. Attend one or all
of the events listed belo~.

"

S I FO SESS - MO OAl;FEBRUARY 23, 7:30 - 8:30 PM. ROOM 6-120.
D TOUR AT OSE- TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 24, THEMOUNTAIN, FRAMINGHAM.

E I VI S - WEDNESDAl; FEBRUARY 25, REGISTER AT THE Mff CAREER OFFICE. •

For more information fax or e-mail your r ume to Lyn Van Huben Bo Corporation
The Mountain, Framingham, 01701-9168. FAX: (508) 766-6475. E-mail: lyn_vanhuben@bose.com VISitus atwww.bose.com

0199 Corporation JN98315
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BEEP BEEP...
BOOP NOW
DETECTING
CLUELESSNES5
IN T\-\E.
\llCINIT'1'.
(

~RE '(ou SAYING HE
t UNDERSTA.NDS T\-\E
u

~ CONCE.PT
~ Of "TIME" OPo.HE J'U5T
~ NOW? GOT LUC~Y ON
:. TH15 ONE.~
~
c:

::J
II)s:
o

u=

u= A.CCO~OrNG
i~ TO THE
~~ ~~NUI\LJ
(/)

• PROOUC-~
: TIVIT'< WILL
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Many Americans
love their

domesticatedr

animals.

up to me and a k, 'If tudent hate
this fucking pIa e 0 much, why do
th y tay in thi fu king place?' and
I would ay,' atch your lan-
guage .."

Hack are intended to debu
authority and IT, he aid. tuden
hare the value ystem of the facul-

ty, and tudents want to do what the
faculty doe , but better. And at the
ame time, aid Key er, tudents are

learning that they aren't as good a
they think they are.

In that way, according to Key er,
hacking erve the (tme function a
living group - "to get away from
the strain of being a tudent" and to
relieve the student. Hacking bring
the In titute down to ize, he aid.

"The MIT hack are a highly
refined tradition," Key er said.
"Hacker perform for the student
body."

F bruary to, 19

Dinner encourage di cour e
"The Leonardo dinners have

interdisGiplinary thinking we need
to bring back," Vest said. "I alute
tudents for their fore ight in devel-

oping this series."
This semester's Leonardo din-

ners will feature many professors
with a variety of topics, such as
Robert Birgeneau, dean of the
school of science ("Why physicists
can't figure out how supercondu )
tors superconduct") and Professor
Materials Science and Engineering
Linn Hobbs ("The Science and
Engineering of Fine Wines.")

The Leonardo dinners began last
year to foster "a spirit of liberal cul-
ture" at MIT. They are a means by
which faculty-student interaction
can be promoted, and the intel1ect
stimulated, said TBP President
Panayiotis I. Kamvysselis G.

TBP, from Page I

ed in the middle of the football field.
The hack wa 0 ucce ful, it over-
hadowed two other hack at the
ame football game - in one, IT

band member pretended to be the
Harvard band and managed to play
the IT fight ong on the field; in
the other, card were di trib ted to
member in the crowd which, when
flipped over, spelled "MIT."
"Hacking i to MIT what football is
to other chools," Key er aid.

Hacking and IH p. re related
Key er points out that the

acronym "IHTFP" ha been inte-
grated in many hacks. The police
car on the dome had the license
plate "IHTFP"; the 1995 cia ring
ha the date "IHTFP" instead of the
u ual Roman numerals on its picture
of the great dome. He sugge t that
the two are intertwined.

"When I was a ociate provost,"
key er said, "faculty would come

TIAA-CREF
congratulates

Dr. Andrew 10
of the

oan ch I at MIT
as co-recipient of the

. Sometimes,
however, there'
are too many of

them.

Please have
your cat or dog

spayed o.r
neutered.

This space donated by The Tech

TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, Inc.

Teacher Insurance and Annuity ssociation
College Retirement Equitie Fund

730 Third Ave., ew York, NY 10017. 1 800 842-2733

1997 Paul A. Samuelson Alvard

in recognition for
Outstanding Sc olar y Writing on

"Lifelong Financial Security"
and exte ds sincere appreciation to

nr. Paul A. Samuelson
for providing the v'sion and inspiration for the

Pan A. amuelson Award.
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Elelnentary Schools
Tutor kids

programs
life.

Deutsche organ Grenfell
Technology Group

TA.-".".Ilf'cn. Cr

fI 10m Fin,

Wind RIV r Sy ,

C t orattor

Electron cs

s ftw r

P ntechnolo9¥ company,

Doeun '1t m NatSt

. S 'e

Volunteer in Cambridge
Teach Science,

Assist in after-school
111lpact a cllild's

A e Ope 0 e:
Thur.~day , bruary 12th, 1998

4-6 PM
p R & 7 (3rd floor tud nt Center)

At t e Lobby 10 Booth:
Tu 'day, eb. 10th and W dn sday, Feb~ I J th

9 AM-4 PM

OMG Technology Group
1 Federal Street
21st Floor
Boston, MA 02110

We've completed or announced 93
transactions 'worth more than
$21. 7 billion of transaction value
since our group was formed in April
1996.
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On th w b aft r riday, ebruary 13th:
. http://p.'c- v c c . III it. e d II / I ink s

Please send your resum6 to:

Leonard Speiser (MIT '96)

e-mail: leonard_speiser@dmgtech.com

or

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
Technology Group
is the leading investment bank for
technology companies worldwide.
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
Technology Group combines the
entrepreneurial spirit and Silicon
Valley/Bo.ston presence of a
focused boutique, with the capital
and global reach of one of the
world's largest banks. ,

Investment Banking Analyst
positions now available.

EXPIRES FEB. 15, 1998Discount Code. TEXTBOOK

AI

that there was an undergraduate
majors guide in the works'and noted
that last weekend's ski trip and the
continuing MIT/Logan Shu Ie had
proved very succ~ssful.

Carter criticizes administration
Carter called 'for the MIT

administration to engage in
"s alCespearean Decisio ~a ' g,"
saying that administrators should
"determine what is to be and what is
not to be."

The picture needs to be better
defined, said Carter. He also spoke

c

RITA H. U -THE TECH

. Undergraduate Association president Dedrlc A. Carter '98 gave his
etate of the UA address last night at last night's meeting. He

announced a new $~,OOO grant for student activities.

UA, from Page 1 out against the tendency to create
multiple committees to study the
sa'me idea, saying that additional
steps tend to distort the original
intent. "If I have an idea," said
Carter, "I want to see it through to
its implementation, You lose
something in each translation."

Finally, Carter announced that
he has established regular office
hours at 1 p.m. on weekdays,
except Thursdays. Additionally, the
VA is implementing a World Wide
Web-based electronic voting
system and a new public service
award to be given to a MIT
student.



Students read it
on the way'
to class ...

during class ...
even after class.
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Bryan Glck sings in his defense In the Gilbert and Sullivan
Players' production of "Trial by Jury" held In Walker Memorial
last weekend.

,1'"':)
':.\.11

MIT profe or tephen Alter
will ign hi new book, All [he

, Way to Heaven on Thur day,
February 12 at 12 oon at the
MITCoop.

',: When tephen Alter i a ked the imple que tion
, Where are you from originally? he he itate . Although

eemingly "all American" but for hi light Briti h
,accent, tephen Alter wa born and rai ed in India,

in a hill tati n called Mu oorie, even and a half
thou and feet up the Himalaya. The on and
grand on of Pre byterian mi ionarie living in India

.: for more than half a century, tephen Alter
traddled the profound boundary between the

: utterly different people, culture, language, and
i religion.

': In All [he Way co Heaven, Mr.
': Alter pay a loving tribute to
': hi family, hi Indian friend,

hi memorie exotic and,
mundane, and to an

: upbringing in a land 0 far away.

Serving the Academic Community ince 1882.
Three Cambridge enter, Cambridge, MA
617.499.3200 • Open Mon~ at 9am-6pm

BOYHOOD I THE HIMALAYA

::'.

H

gCCIDP
--------
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as neW ater
It's The Tech.

MIT's oldest and
largest student

,newspaper.
If you want to become

part of the tradition then

stop by W20-483 any

Sunday night around 6pm

and enjoy some free

pizza on the side.
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ts

ties in the future."
Provo t Joel Mo e aid Dean

Urban "has been an outstanding
leader and manager who set ambi-
tiou goals and achieved them. His
vision and drive ha e boosted the
MBA population by more than a
third doubled applications, expand-
ed the faculty and dramatically
increased the chool's organizational
efficiency. '

Tuesda)~ March 3 at 8pm - Room 3-133
Hill 24 Doesn't Answer
Four young Zionists are assigned to defend strategic Hill
24 outside Jerusalem in order to maintain access to the
besieged city during Israel's War of Independence.
Through the defenders' diverse stories. we gain a critical
perspective on the birth of Israel and those who risked
their lives to insure the State's survival. "The first major
success of the young Israeli cinema ... superbly directed"
- Georges Sadoul. Dictionnaire du Cinema. Running
TIme: 101 min.IB&W/English

Univer ity Studies Abroad Consortium
Univer ity of evada Library I 323
R no, evada 89557
(702) 784-6569
E-mail: usac@admin.unr.edu
http://www. c .urn. dul -usac

U IVERSITY
STUDIES ABROAD
CO SORTIUM ...
Small clas es. Personal attention. Fully
accredited - receive university credit.
We provide great classes in inten ive,
language, hi tory, anthropology, art,
busine s, economics, political cience ...

Leaming the language. Meeting
people. Coming face to face with
history, art and architecture, culture,
food and fun.

Glen L. Urban will step down as Dean
Management on July 1.

gram particularly in Asia, forged
stronger links with all five chool
at MIT and fortified MITt leading
role in entrepreneur hip," Ve t said.
, His direction ha secured loan's
position as one of the best busine s
schools in the world weB-pr pared
to meet the management challenges
of the 21st century. I am grateful for
Glen's leadership and look forward
to working with him in new capaci-

Tuesday, February 10 at 8pm - Room 3-133
Under the Domim Tree
"Under the Domim Tree" tells the poignant, sometimes
harrowing story about a group of teenagers living in a
1950's youth \'illage for orphans who survived the con-
centration camps and other troubled Israeli youths. Dur-
ing the day. the students seem like normal teens. When
night falls. painful memories of the horrors of the Holo-
caust resurge. An inspirational account of the hope.
dreams and memories of a unique group of young people.
RUl1/l.ingTune: 102 min.l Colormebrrw with English sub-
titles

earch committ to b nam d
In the coming w a sear h

committee will be appoint d by
Provost Joel Moses and President
Charle M. Ve t to find a replace-
ment for Urban. However, Urban'
contribution to loan and MIT will
not be forgotten.

'Under Glen Urban s direction,
the Sloan chool has launched a
number of innovati e programs,
strengthened its international pro-

Israeli Film Festival
n I " @ MIT

~~"Ir,~I rnnnR r •. I""U"\-

~.~~~

"What. a Great Experienc_e!"

CoUeague applaud rban
In addition, to increasing

enrollment and fostering programs
that deal with the interface
between business and technology,
Urban boasts many other accom-
plishments, both personal and a
dean.

Urban has been an award-win-
ning researcher. He won O'Dell
awards in 1963 and 1986 for his
influential papers on marketing
research. In 1996, he received the

demand by loan and int rdepart-
mental tuden ." Urban aid.

Urban al 0 tried to hang th
publi ' per eption of . IT tu-
dent as imply number crun hr.
He created a Dean' Galler out-
ide hi office in 1994 hi h ho -

ca es the talent of arti t within
the IT ommunity and e
England.

'We operate under th IT
hadow ' that we're quantitati

Urban told The Boston Globe after
being narned dean. I ould hope
we could r ally turn out a well-
rounded manager for the 21 t centu-
ry," he said. I think it very
important for manager to ha e
good quantitati e kills, but it s also
important to ha e good creati e
skill and human skill . You have to
find problems 'and solve them,'
Urban aid.

ews & World Report bu ine s
chool ranking . In that arne year,

93 percent of tudent aid they
QuId recommend the program to

someone el e, up from 73 p rcent
polled the year be"ror . Urban also
. plemented a new Master of

sine s Administration core cur-
riculum during hi tenure.

Over the past five year, tudent
enrollment in the MEA program has
increa ed from 220 to 350 per year
and the number of application to
the chool increased from 1600 to
3300. The percentage of admitted
student who chose to attend MIT
increased from 60 to 75.

This past fall, Sloan launched
two international MEA programs in
collaboration with China's top uni-
versities, Fudan and Tsinghua.

The Sloan faculty numbers 84,
an increase of 10 from five years
ago. The school hired 19 new facul-
ty members in the last year. The
number of full professorships at
Sloan has also doubled in the years
that Urban has served as dean.

u
Urban, from Pag 1

I~terdisciplinary program added
As it continued its rise to the top,

Sloan continued its integration with
MIT's other schools. This ran con-
trary to the trend among other pre-
mier business schools, which tried
to maintain their autonomy. Urban
created a joint degree program with

ee School of Engineering in
System Design and Management.
The Leaders for Manufacturing
Program was another initiative, aim-
ing to bring Sloan and the School of
Engineering together in a mutually
beneficialway.

The MIT Entrepeneurship
Center also expanded during
Urban's tenure. The center has
placed over. 150 students as interns
i start-up firms. One third of the
students are not enrolled in Sloan,
lJrban said. The center is "aimed at
~ll MIT students," he s$lid.

In addition to these interdepart-
mental efforts, "many new joint
research programs with engineering
and science are now underway and
provide" opportunities for students
seeking Research Assistantships 'and
Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program positions, he
said.

The number of students from
other departments enrolled in Sloan
classes has increased from 175 to
275. The number of undergraduate
managem~nt majors increased from

~o to 240. .

Sloan not yet fuUy integrated
. The lack of a management minor

and the separate Sloan class lottery
may contribute to the perception
among some faculty and students
that the only thing that connects
Sloan to MIT is the school's name.
However, Sloan doesn't have the
facilities to deal with a large number
of management minors, Urban said.

"We are only constrained by
resources, not by desire," Urban
said. "We would like to offer under-
graduate and graduate minors in
management, but lack. classrooms
and teachers. The bidding system is
a short-run measure to ration

Tuesdays at 8pm in Room 3-133

February 10, 17 and 24
March 3,10 and 17

Free admission!

Sponsored by MIT Hillel as part of
Israel's 50th Anniversary celebration

Tuesday, February 17at 8pm - Room 3-133
Documentary: Israel: ever a Dull Moment
Israel is a country that has been in the headlines from the
very moment of its birth. It is the focal point of dreams.
clashes. enmity and achievement. This poignant docu-
mentary highlights the major events of the nation since
its establishment in 1948. Running TIme: 60 min.lColor
and B& W/English

Tuesday, February 24 at 8 pm - Room 3-133
Saint Clara
Based on a story by Czech writers Pavel and Yellena
Kohout. this funny. surreal tale of Israeli adolescents
could take place anywhere that thirteen-year-olds hate
the school principal and question the sanity of their
teacher. Clara. a beautiful teenager with psychic powers.
sends the entire seventh grade into a tailspin and incites
pubescent revolution. until she realizes that her psychic
advantage will only last until the fust time she falls in
love. Running TIme: 84 min.lColormebrew with subtitl~s

Tuesda)~ March 10 at 8pm - Room 3-133
Documentary: Dreamers and Builders
This documentary incorporates rare footage from four
early films recently preserved. The renowned photogra-
pher Yaakov Ben Dov captures wonderful scenes of
Jerusalem. Tel Aviv. Rishon LeZion. Old Jaffa as well as
rural settlements and activities throughout the land, pro-
viding an invaluable document of pre-l 948 Israel. Run-
ning TI~: 50 min.IB& W/English TUl"ation

Tuesday, March 17 at 8 pm - Room 3-133
Late Summer Blues
Tel Aviv. Summer 1970. Seven 18-year-olds are on sum-
mer break between their final exams and their induction
into the Armed Forces, When the frrst of their friends is
killed in a training accident, the group decides to turn
their graduation play into an antiwar statement. "Late
Summer Blues succeeds admirably in conveying the
hopes and fears and traumas of a country still in the mak-
ing" - Sheldon Kirshner. The Canadian Jewish News.
Running TIme:' 101 min.lColor
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EAT OUR
PIZZA.

COME BY ON.
pNDAY@ 6 PM.

.CHAIRS.
. ..

RACE OUR

SLURP OUR

The Tech
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ICE CREAM .
\

CARESS OUR
KEYBOARDS.

Come Join

Pianist Bret Silverman and vlollnls .Hall on saturday afternoon t MIchael Stevenson play Sonata Op 13 b AGNES BORSZEKJ. . y Gabriel Fuare I~ Killian

?

n !

ACT NOW: We will be conduding interviews on
February 13th. Check with your Career Center for details

and to sign up for an interview.

www.altera.com

Equal Opportunity Employer

If you're unable to ~eet with us on camp~s, send your resume to:
Altera Corporation, Attn: College Recruiting,
101 Innovation Drive,San Jose, CA 95134-2020.
Fax: (408) 544-6409 or E-mail: dcary@altera.com

• Application Engineers • Design Engineers
• Software Engineers

We know you're sought alter by every high-tech company on the planet. Choosing

which company to start your illustrious career can be more difficult than your
choice to go to Massachusetts Institute of Technology Altera can make
your decision a little easier when you consider what we oller. Since we're at the

forefront of the semiconductors hottest segment - high-perlormance, high-Oensity
programmable logic devices and associated computer-oided engineering logic
development tools _ we're able to give you the chance to work with the absolute

latest technology and the industry's best professionals. And our unprecedented new
employee rotation programs allow yau the luxury of training with many dillerent

groupS on device architectures, circuit and logic simulation, layout, laboratory or

applications assignments. What other companies can offer that? We have the

following positionsavailable:

Prestigious college. Dean's list.
You've done everything right.

Why stop?

ThIS

Why .ot say you care -t a Coo ie Gr
12 Inch Deluxe Chocolate Chip Cookie

personal ized and del ivered
anywere on MIT Campus

Just $12.95

Call 253-8792 or 253-5137
and order one today'

Pay with your M T C r M It- p' A- an cco

, f
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15% OFF
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Free Info Session Wed. March 4th@ 7:00 pm, Sheraton Commander, Harvard Sq.

• 50% Student Discounts
• In Harvard Square

Space is Limited! Call ...

SIJ S~.sJI ..TOI1G..s
1 800-426-J11
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Price Is per person based on quad occupancy; NY, BWllWash, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus, Nashville, New Orleans,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh departures. Other cities may qualify lor reduction or require surcharge. US and Jamaica departure

taxes (currently $57) and $9 handling charge additional. Add $30 lor 3/6,7,8198 bookings. Rates increase $30
on 12/15197. Peak-week surcharges/off-week discounts may apply. Restrictions and cancellation penalties apply. Limited

availability. Subject to change without notice. Call lor full details on holel selection and availabili .

I
(617) 266-1926

1
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COURT. EY CLENCH-THE TECH

Malsha Gray '99 goes for a lay-up In last Thursday's .game against
Suffolk University In Rockwell Cage. MIT won ~3-70.

Tough test?
Call.someone .for synipath~

1-800-COLLECT ~



E EVENTS

first place in both of the internation-
al tyle standard event ..J

(w.altzlquickstep and foxtro tango.
Rich Finlay and Reena

Freedman were right behind them in
econd place, followed by Andrea

Gast G and Karen oksne in
fourth and Li and Zhong in fifth.

In the international tyle Latin
event , Chen and Lajos olnar G
placed third in the samba/jive event
while Michael Otero and Freedman
placed seventh in the cha chaJrumba
event. Chen and Michael Posner
placed third in the American style
rhythm events.

Posner and Freedman won the
American style smooth events, fol-

'lowed by Li and Zhong in second
place. Posner, dancing with Ling
Liau from ortheastern University,
also won the open level American
style rhythm and smooth events, and
placed fourth in the international
style open level Latin events. Also
dancing at the open level, Otero and
Marta Lipinski G placed third in the
intematiOJial style standard events,
followed by Finlay and Freedman in
fifth place.

The MIT team is looking for-
ward to hosting the next major col- ')
legiate competition in the Boston
area. On Apr. 4-5, the second annu-
al MIT Open Ballroom Dance
Competition will be held at the
DuPont Athletic Center.

MARYJEAN

Michelle Machacek '98 holds position at the end of her pr~
gram in the freestyle novice section of the Mil Intercollegiate
Figure Skating competition. She placed first In a field of six
on Saturday afternoon In Johnson Athletic Center.

Toe day February 10
Wrestling vs. Western ew England College, 7 p.m.

edDesday, February 11
Men's Volleyball v . Wentworth Institute of Technology, 7 p.m.

Thursday February 12
en's Basketball vs. Clark University, 7 p.m.

Squash vs. Wesleyan University, 4 p.m.

azyan'9 placed fourth in the fo -
trot. Pubudu ariyapola G and
Viktoria Kheifets '00 placed ec-
ond, third, and fourth in the
American tyle rumba, cha cha, and
swing event, respectively. They
al 0 took fourth in the international
style rumba and waltz events, eighth
in the jive, and econd and third,
respectively, in the American style
tango and foxtrot events. Workeneh
and haw placed fourth in the
American style cha cha, eighth in
swing, and eve nth in jive.

artin zummer G and Kate
Mahoney '97 placed seventh in the
American style foxtrot. Rounding
out MIT's out tanding performance
at the beginner level, Mark
Her chberg G and Tammy Yap '99
placed econd in the jive, sixth in
the quickstep, and fifth in the
American style cha chao

Dancer do well at higher level
At the intermediate level, Feng

Li '97 and Rong Zhong in the
American style waltz/foxtrot/tango
event and placed fourth in the inter-
national style standard events.
Jennifer Hammock '98 and Arthur
Lue placed sixth in the international
style foxtrot and tango event, fol-
lowed by Stephen Gildea '87 and
Anne Moroney '85 in seventh place.

At the advanced level, Yuyiilg
Chen G and Tom ugent G swept

By Vlkas Shushan
TEAM MEMBER

Tile baHroom dance team com-
peted at the eventh annual Harvard
Invitational Ballroom Dance
Competition, h Id on Jan. 3 I-Feb. 1
at the Armenian Cultural and
Educational Center in Watertown.

Over 300 competitors were in
attendance. The rookies on the team
reaped the benefit of their months
of hard work by bringing home rib-
bon in most of the beginner level
events.

t the beginner level, with more
than 60 couples entered in the com-
petition, Wynn anders G and
Catherine anders G grabbed first
place in the international tyle waltz
event. Meanwhile Eugene Bae G
and tephanie haw G took first
place in the American style waltz
and foxtrot and the international
style quickstep events. They also
placed second in the international
tyle waltz and third in the

American style tango.
Placing right behind Bae and

haw in the international style
quickstep were MIT competitors
Yedil Workeneh '98 and Marleigh I.

orton ' 99, placing second, and
Seth Webster G and Christine Tsien
G, placing third. Workeneh and
Tsien also placed second in the
American style waltz and won the
American style tango.

Tsien and Webster took fifth
place in the international style
Waltz, while Webster and orton
took fifth in both the American style
Waltz and Foxtrot events. Elena
Sapozhnikova and Karen Piv-

Andrew c raith '98
Gymnastics

Age: 21
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Hometown: ewton, Mass.
Years playing sport: 8
Most memorable moment:

Our 22-hour road trip to the
University of Vermont.

Future plans: graduate school

"Gymnastics is a team sport. I
could not have done thi with my
teammate, especially J.e.
Olsson '00."

The Tech.
Call us at 253-1541.

5

ge:20
Major: Architecture
Hometown: taten I land, .Y.
Years playing sport: 15
Mo t memorable moment:

Beating Wheaton College la t
year in the first round of the

EW8.'
Future plans: architecture

graduate school

" ucce s is not found in never
failing, but ri ing every time we
fall."

Thi week's star athlete are Victoria Be t '99 and ndre
cCraith '98. Be t helped the women' ba ketball team with 2

point in their 5-63 victory over orce ter Polyte hnic In titute, the
team's fir t in 10 year. he wa named ew England omen'
Co-player of the Week. McCraith lead the men' gymna tic team
again t the University of a achusetts, Amber t, and the Urover, ity
of Vermont, coring 8.7 on the parallel bars to move him into econd
place all-time on that apparatus.


